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Allocating Resources for COVID-19 Recovery: A Comparison of 
Three Indicators of School Need
Jonathan D. Schweiga, Andrew McEachinb, Megan Kuhfeldb, Lou Marianoa, 
and Melissa Dilibertia

aRAND Corporation, Santa Monica, California, USA; bNWEA, Portland, Oregon, USA

ABSTRACT
As students return to in-person instruction in the 2021–2022 school year, 
local education agencies (LEAs) must develop resource allocation strategies 
to support schools in need. Federal programs have provided resources to 
support restart and recovery. However, there is little consensus on how LEAs 
can target resources to support those schools most in need. This study 
investigates the relationship between three school need indicators (i.e., pre- 
COVID student performance and progress, school and community poverty, 
and pandemic vulnerability) and measures of student performance and 
progress throughout the pandemic to determine which indicators support 
valid school need inferences. We find that school poverty more strongly 
predicts performance and progress during the pandemic than pre-COVID 
academic measures. In elementary schools, we find that pandemic vulner-
ability independently predicts achievement even when conditioning on 
poverty and pre-pandemic achievement. Of the indicators of poverty we 
investigated, the percentage of free and reduced-price lunch-eligible stu-
dents is the strongest predictor.

KEYWORDS 
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The novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic continues to have a profound impact 
on the lives of young people in the United States and across the globe. All 50 states closed 
schools to in-person instruction at some point in spring 2020 (Peele & Riser-Kositsky, 2020), 
and many students received at least some remote instruction through the end of the 2020–2021 
school year (Institute of Education Sciences, n.d.). As a result, nearly 55 million school-aged 
children in the United States had reduced access to the social and academic supports typically 
provided by schools (García & Weiss, 2020).

The pandemic also threw a spotlight on the existing inequities in public education in the United 
States (Kaufman & Diliberti, 2021). Schools that struggled to provide high-quality learning under 
normal conditions found it even harder to teach effectively during the pandemic (García & Weiss, 
2020). While evidence of how students overall are weathering the pandemic is still emerging, research 
shows students are learning at slower rates compared with prior years (Curriculum Associates, 2021; 
Lewis, Kuhfeld, Ruzek, & McEachin, 2021). Students in schools serving majority Black and Hispanic 
students, urban schools, and schools serving poorer communities were more likely to experience 
below-typical rates of growth during the first year of the pandemic compared with their White and 
higher-income peers (Curriculum Associates, 2021; Dorn, Hancock, Sarakatsannis, & Viruleg, 2020).

COVID-19 has disproportionately impacted poorer communities and Black, Hispanic, and 
Indigenous communities (Dorn et al., 2020). Inequities in the social determinants of health, including 
health-care access, put these communities at increased risk of contracting and dying from COVID-19 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2021). Black, Hispanic, and Indigenous 
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households were more likely to struggle with food insufficiency during the pandemic, and renters of 
color faced the greatest hardships in terms of their ability to pay rent or mortgage (Center on Budget 
and Policy Priorities, 2020). Exposure to these kinds of stressors can have adverse developmental 
impacts on children, both in terms of academic achievement and in terms of social and emotional 
well-being (e.g., Goodman, Miller, & West-Olatunji, 2012).

Additionally, internet access and device availability presented a significant challenge for schools 
using fully remote or hybrid approaches, especially at the beginning of the pandemic: nationally, only 
30% of teachers in high-poverty schools reported that all or nearly all their students had internet access 
at home, compared with 83% of teachers in low-poverty schools (Stelitano et al., 2020). Fully remote 
instruction was more common in urban schools (Schwartz et al., 2021) and schools with higher shares 
of Black and Hispanic students, students who experience homelessness, and students that are free or 
reduced-price lunch (FRPL) eligible (Parolin & Lee, 2021; Zamarro & Camp, 2021). The concentration 
of remote learning among historically marginalized student populations is concerning because pre-
liminary reports (e.g., Kaufman & Diliberti, 2021) suggest remote learning throughout the pandemic 
was generally less rigorous than in-person schooling.

As educators reckon with the pandemic’s impact on schooling and schools return to in-person 
instruction for the 2021–2022 school year (Belsha & Barnum, 2021), local education agencies (LEAs) 
must develop resource allocation strategies to provide supports to students and schools in need 
(National Academy of Education, 2021). Despite early predictions that the pandemic would force 
budget reductions in many districts (Burnette, 2020), many places were able to avoid severe spending 
cuts (e.g., Lieberman, 2021). One reason why school budgets held up better than expected is that the 
federal government allocated billions of dollars to state education agencies (SEAs) across three 
stimulus packages: the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act; the 
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSA); and the American 
Rescue Plan Act (ARP), which made the largest contribution to the Elementary and Secondary School 
Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund. All three stimulus packages allocated funds to SEAs based on the 
Title I, Part A (Title I) formula of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, meaning that the 
country’s least advantaged school districts, on average, received greater amounts of this funding 
(Barnum & Belsha, 2021). Funds are intended to support operations, offer mental health services to 
students, and address disrupted learning in 2021–2022 and beyond.1

While allocating funds to those students and schools that were hit hardest by the pandemic is 
a priority, the task of identifying which schools and students would benefit most from additional 
funding has largely been delegated to LEAs. Accordingly, LEAs have a lot of autonomy to 
determine how these resources should be allocated across schools in 2021–2022 and subsequent 
school years. Nearly 80% of LEA funding (about $88 billion) provided through the ARP can be 
spent at the discretion of LEAs (Policy Innovators in Education Network, 2021). However, LEAs 
had to develop resource allocation strategies for ARP funds quickly. For the 2021–2022 
school year, reopening plans had to be published within 30 days of receipt of funds, annual 
school year 2021–2022 budgets needed local approval by the end of June 2021, and LEAs had to 
submit their ARP plans to states within 90 days of receipt of funds (Roza et al., 2021). Such an 
accelerated timeline left LEAs little time to consult with stakeholders and make data-informed 
spending decisions. LEAs will follow a similar process for the 2022–2023, 2023–2024, and 2024– 
2025 school years.

LEAs might balance two dimensions when considering how to best allocate funds. The first is 
guided by a federal accountability policy (i.e., the Every Student Succeeds Act [ESSA]) that dictates 
how states and districts must identify low-performing schools and allocate supportive resources. 
While states and districts have flexibility in school accountability system design, school need is 
typically identified by a composite indicator of academic achievement and growth. The U.S. 

1CRRSA funds must be allocated and spent by Sept 2023, and CARES and ARP funds must be allocated and spent by September 2024.
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Department of Education (ED) has paused formal school accountability at least through 2020–2021 
with schools carrying forward their pre-pandemic performance designations. We provide more 
context on this federal guidance in the background section.

The second dimension includes the three channels through which the pandemic affected formal 
schooling: (1) the physical closure of schools and associated disruptions to typical teaching 
practices; (2) the impact of closing large parts of the economy to ensure the public’s health and 
safety, which disproportionately affected poorer communities; and (3) the direct impact on 
community health and well-being. LEAs have multiple data sources to help proxy these channels 
that might guide allocation decisions, including (1) estimates of school performance and rate of 
progress using pre-pandemic assessment data; (2) estimates of school and community poverty 
including school Title I status or the proportion of FRPL-eligible students; and (3) estimates of 
pandemic vulnerability (e.g., Snyder & Parks, 2020).

A fourth indicator of schools’ need for additional support could be obtained from estimates of school 
performance and rate of progress using spring assessment data from the 2020–2021 school year – a use 
that is explicitly supported by federal guidance (U.S. Department of Education, 2021c). However, 
emerging evidence suggests that spring 2021 test participation was low and uneven. Of the 30 states 
that have released test participation data thus far, less than half have had participation rates of 90% or 
more, and some states saw participation rates as low as 10% (Center for Reinventing Public Education, 
2021). Several states have reported that Black and economically disadvantaged students were less likely 
to participate in spring 2021 assessments than their White and more advantaged peers (Barnum, 2021; 
EPIC, 2021). If spring 2021 assessment data are not available for many students in an LEA, this 
compromises the ability of officials to track and monitor growth (Fazlul, Koedel, Parsons, & Qian, 
2021b). Given continued disruptions to schooling and assessment, many LEAs will not have access to 
robust assessment data that can be used to measure performance and progress and inform resource 
allocation decisions. As of the writing of this article, the assessment policy for 2021–2022 remains 
unclear, further compromising the availability of assessment data for LEAs.

Each of these indicators (i.e., pre-COVID performance and progress, estimates of school and 
community poverty, and pandemic vulnerability) has advantages and limitations, and important 
questions remain concerning which indicator (or combination of indicators) is most predictive of 
school need in the pandemic era. There are many ways in which states and districts may define 
school need. As we discuss in more detail shortly, we follow the spirit of federal accountability policy 
to define need as schools with lower rates of school performance and rate of progress (i.e., a weighted 
average of school-aggregated test scores and measures of achievement growth). Which indicators 
LEAs use to proxy this definition of need, and how they use them, will further depend on how 
districts want to target resources.

Current study

This study investigates the empirical relationships between each of these indicators with measures of 
student performance and progress throughout the pandemic as evidence of whether these indicators 
allow for valid inferences about school need. We then investigate how combinations of indicators can 
potentially be used to inform resource allocation decisions. Using a sample of nearly 1.7 million 
students in grades 3 to 8 who took NWEA’s MAP® GrowthTM assessments in the 2017-2018, 2018- 
2019, 2019–2020 and 2020–2021 school years (about 7% of the approximately 22 million U.S. public 
school students in grades 3 to 8 according to the U.S. Department of Education, National Center for 
Education Statistics, 2021b), we address two specific research questions:

1. To what extent do indicators of pre-COVID performance and progress, school and community 
poverty, and pandemic vulnerability allow for valid inferences about school need? Specifically, 
how predictive are each of these indicators of school performance and progress during the 
pandemic?
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2. How can these indicators be combined to improve predictions of school need?

To preview our results, we find that school poverty and estimates of pandemic vulnerability more 
strongly predict school-level academic achievement during the pandemic than pre-COVID aca-
demic measures. In elementary schools only, we find that indicators of pandemic vulnerability 
independently predict school performance and progress even when conditioning on school poverty 
and pre-pandemic school achievement. Of the three specific indicators of poverty that we investi-
gate, the percentage of FRPL-eligible students is the strongest predictor of school performance and 
progress during the pandemic.

In the following sections, we provide an overview of prior research and outline the contributions of 
this paper. We provide details on the three need indicators, provide illustrative examples of how LEAs 
are using these indicators, and outline the strengths and weaknesses of each indicator as suggested by 
the literature. We then describe our conceptual framework, including how we situate our investiga-
tions as part of a validity argument about each indicator as a measure of school need. We proceed with 
a discussion of the data and methods used to address the research questions. We then present the 
results of our analyses and conclude with a discussion of the implications of our findings for making 
accurate resource allocation decisions.

Background

In a typical (pre-pandemic) school year, assessment data played a critical role in identifying low- 
performing schools (or school need) and determining how resources are allocated to schools. For 
example, as a component of the school accountability systems mandated by ESSA, states must 
designate Comprehensive Support and Improvement (CSI) schools and Targeted Support and 
Improvement (TSI) schools based on the indicators in the state’s accountability system. CSI and TSI 
statuses are used to identify struggling schools, and LEAs are required to develop plans to support 
school improvement and address resource inequities for CSI and TSI designated schools. In many 
states, a weighted composite of school performance (or achievement levels) and rate of progress (or 
achievement growth) is the central component of the state’s accountability system (Lyons, D’Brot, & 
Landl, 2017; Portz & Beauchamp, 2020).

Physical school closures across the U.S. in spring 2020 threw annual state assessment programs into 
disarray. Recognizing the potential effects that COVID-19 would have on student learning and 
wellbeing, U.S. ED granted waivers in spring 2020 to all 50 states to allow SEAs and LEAs to bypass 
annual ESSA-mandated assessments (Gewertz, 2020). While U.S. ED required all states to conduct 
assessments in some form in 2020–2021, the Department once again offered accountability waivers 
and granted flexibility in terms of when and how these assessments were administered and in what 
form (U.S. Department of Education, n.d.).

In this context where LEAs have atypical, if any, assessment data but must identify schools 
in need to receive additional resources, we identified three plausible indicators that LEAs 
might consider to make valid school-need predictions and move forward with resource 
allocation decisions for the upcoming school years. As mentioned earlier, there are several 
ways to define school need. However, given that states and districts have worked under 
a federal accountability framework since the implementation of the No Child Left Behind 
Act in 2002 and will likely once again have to identify low-performing schools using an 
accountability framework in the 2021–2022 school year and beyond, we use a definition 
of school need that closely aligns with pre-pandemic federal policy guidance. Below, we 
provide a brief description of each indicator to highlight important features and to provide 
a justification for our inclusion of each of these indicators in this study. We also provide 
illustrative examples of existing LEA policies that make use of such indicators and summarize 
some of the key underlying assumptions of each indicator.
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School performance and rate of progress using pre-pandemic assessment data

One way for LEAs to determine which of their schools have the greatest need of support is to 
use pre-pandemic assessment data to estimate school performance and rate of progress. 
Such a method has been used by SEAs and LEAs in compliance with U.S. ED waiver policy 
in both the 2019–2020 and 2020–2021 school years. As a condition for those waivers, state 
officials had to attest that schools identified as CSI or TSI in the 2019–2020 school year would 
maintain that identification status in the 2020–2021 school year and continue to receive 
supports from the LEA consistent with the school’s support and improvement plan (U.S. 
ED, n.d.).

Some SEAs also suspended policies for determining performance indicators for the 2020–2021 
school year and are instead carrying forward these indicators from the pre-pandemic 2018–2019 
school year. For example, in Ohio, House Bill 164 uses a Community School of Quality designation to 
allocate additional funding to schools, but to receive the designation (and accompanying funding), schools 
need to have met academic requirements from 2017 to 2018 and 2018 to 2019 (Ohio House Bill 164, Ohio 
Department of Education, 2021). In Colorado, House Bill 21–1161 suspends the determination of 
performance indicators for schools until July 2022, meaning that formal determinations of school 
performance and progress will not be updated until fall 2022 (Colorado House Bill 1161, Colorado 
Department of Education, 2021). Similarly, in Arkansas, House Bill 1151 suspends the public-school rating 
system for the 2020–2021 school year, carrying forward school ratings from 2018 to 2019 (Arkansas House 
Bill 1151).

Carrying forward pre-pandemic data about school performance to inform resource allocation 
for the 2021–2022 school year is consistent with a “hold harmless” philosophy: specifically, as it 
is unlikely any schools improved their performance during the pandemic, it is reasonable to 
assume schools that were identified for assistance before the pandemic would remain in need for 
2019–2020 and 2020–2021. Under the assumption that schools that needed improvement before 
the pandemic are still struggling, carrying forward pre-pandemic data about school performance 
and progress may help LEAs ensure that resources are efficiently allocated.

School and community poverty

As described above, CARES, CRRSA, and ARP allocate funding to states based on the Title I formula, 
which sends extra money to schools serving children from low-income families (Snyder, Dinkes, 
Sonnenberg, & Cornman, 2019). LEAs could likewise use school Title I status or other indicators of 
student poverty, such as FRPL eligibility, to inform resource allocation decisions. There are many 
good reasons to use indicators of student poverty for such purposes. First, it is well established that 
socioeconomic status is one of the strongest predictors of academic achievement (e.g., Reardon, 
2013). We also know that the needs of high-poverty schools and districts differ from the needs of low- 
poverty schools and districts (e.g., EdTrust, n.d.). Second, Title I status and FRPL eligibility data are 
readily available to LEAs and SEAs to inform decision-making. Some school districts already use 
school poverty data to inform resource allocation decisions. For example, district leaders in Boston 
Public Schools rely on an Opportunity Index, which incorporates more fine-grained information 
about neighborhood poverty and student socioeconomic status, to direct resources to the highest- 
need schools (Boston Public Schools, 2019).

Despite widespread use of these indicators, research has shown that both Title I status and 
FRPL eligibility tend to overstate school poverty. Schoolwide Title I status may overstate poverty 
because only 40% of a school’s students must be FRPL-eligible to qualify (Dynarski & Kainz, 
2015). FRPL eligibility may also overstate school poverty, as eligibility rates exceed expectations 
based on income (Fazlul, Koedel, & Parsons, 2021a; Harwell & LeBeau, 2010). Though FRPL 
eligibility is a coarse measure, research does show that FRPL eligibility captures aspects of 
educational disadvantage not captured by other poverty measures (Domina et al., 2018).
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COVID-19 vulnerability

Assessment data and data on school and community poverty are widely used in education research 
and practice. These indicators, however, do not directly account for the extent to which specific 
communities were impacted by COVID-19. We posit that community-level pandemic vulnerability 
influenced students’ opportunity to learn (i.e., that schools in locations hit hard by the pandemic are in 
greater need of resources for recovery). There are many factors beyond race and socioeconomic status 
that may make communities vulnerable to COVID-19 (Nayak et al., 2020), including factors like 
obesity rates, air quality, hospital bed availability, and the extent to which communities were successful 
at social distancing (Snyder & Parks, 2020). Emerging research shows that while race and poverty 
explain a significant amount of variation in COVID-19 vulnerability from county to county, there are 
persistent differences beyond those explained by these factors alone (Adhikari et al., 2020; Ramchand 
et al., 2019; Snyder & Parks, 2020).

Because pandemic vulnerability is driven by a combination of ecological, social, health, and economic 
variables, another approach to determining which schools or school communities may be in greater need 
of resources to support pandemic recovery is to look at a social vulnerability index that uses multiple 
variables to directly quantify community vulnerability to COVID-19. For example, Snyder and Parks 
(2020) use a weighted composite of 19 variables including temperature, air quality, education, hospital 
beds, race, obesity, and poverty as a vulnerability index. The National Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences (NIEHS) publishes a COVID-19 Pandemic Vulnerability Index (PVI) that monitors disease 
trajectories and communicates local vulnerability (Marvel et al., 2021). The PVI is a composite index 
from 12 indicators including current infection rates, population concentration, existing policies for 
interventions, and health and environmental vulnerabilities (including race and poverty).

Conceptual framework

The process of validation entails accumulating evidence supporting the interpretation of a measure for 
specific uses, including making inferences about students, teachers, and schools (American Educational 
Research Association [AERA], American Psychological Association [APA], & National Council on 
Measurement in Education [NCME], 2014; Baker & Linn, 2002; Kane, 2006), and should attend to the 
expected benefits and unintended consequences that may arise for each proposed use (Messick, 1989). 
Each of the three indicators described above can be used to make inferences about school need and thus 
to inform resource allocation decisions, including staff hiring, adopting educational programs, or 
investing in instructional materials, among others. Accordingly, we consider our examinations of these 
indicators as providing validity evidence supporting their use in informing these kinds of decisions. We 
argue that appraising the strength of the relationships among these need indicators and a measure of 
school performance and progress provides key evidence on whether, in the absence of a typical testing 
regime, these indicators can provide useful information to support resource allocation decisions.

Specifically, this study investigates the validity of these three school need indicators in terms of 
criterion-related evidence. Our criterion measure of school need is a composite of student perfor-
mance and progress during the pandemic, derived from winter 2020 and winter 2021 interim 
assessment data. School need during the pandemic is complex, and stakeholders may differ both 
in terms of which aspects of school need to prioritize and how to operationalize the target variables. 
Ideally, we would be able to construct additional criterion measures that reflect a wide range of 
valued student outcomes (e.g., students’ physical, social, and emotional well-being). However, the 
pandemic not only disrupted traditional schooling structures but also disrupted the collection of 
student data, so we do not have access to such measures. Additionally, there are different ways to 
operationalize school need, including, for example, changes in growth trajectories relative to pre- 
pandemic or secular trends. Our criterion variable selection was strongly informed by our belief that 
LEAs are interested in using a definition of school need that is consistent with how need was 
commonly operationalized in the pre-pandemic period.
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Evidence regarding the relationships among the need indicators and our criterion measures is an 
important source of validity information because the strength of these relationships provides a way to 
understand the extent to which inferences about school need based on each indicator (or combination 
of indicators) align with inferences about school need based on the criterion measure directly. When 
the association between a need indicator and the criterion measure is strong, inferences about school 
need will be similar. When the association between a need indicator and the criterion measure is weak, 
inferences may start to diverge (Kane & Staiger, 2002; Mihaly, McCaffrey, Staiger, & Lockwood, 2013).

Valid predictions of school need are critical to support LEAs as they work toward restart and 
recovery, so that school need indicators provide the best support possible for making resource 
allocation strategies (D’Brot, Landl, Domaleski, & Brandt, 2020). This is particularly important in 
the context of COVID-19 because there is such wide variation in how the pandemic has impacted 
communities. If there are schools that have seen dramatic shifts in their ability to effectively meet the 
academic needs of their students as they work to overcome pandemic-induced stressors, a successful 
resource allocation strategy should accurately identify this need and ensure those schools receive the 
support they need.

Methods

Analytic sample

Data for this study come from NWEA’s anonymized longitudinal student achievement database. We 
use data for 1,654,340 third- to eighth-grade students in 2,966 public schools within eight U.S. states. 
While NWEA administers the MAP® GrowthTM assessments in 47 states (and the District of 
Columbia), we restricted our sample to include only states that had a sufficiently large number of 
schools that participated in MAP Growth assessments in four school years (2017–2018, 2018–2019, 
2019–2020, and 2020–2021). We made this restriction because we estimate school performance and 
progress (see Analytic Methods below) separately by state, subject, and grade level, and high-quality 
estimates require a reasonable number of participating students and schools. We began state selection 
by ranking states by coverage level (i.e., the proportion of their schools that participated in MAP 
Growth assessment) and focused on selecting states with high coverage. We then selected states that 
would maximize the sample heterogeneity in terms of school characteristics (e.g., urbanicity, student 
FRPL eligibility, and majority White vs. Black vs. Hispanic), and geography (Northeast vs. Midwest vs. 
West vs. South). Finally, we tried to include states that had been impacted differently by COVID-19 
(using observed case rates and hospitalizations as a proxy for impact).

The NWEA database includes student-level demographic information, including race/ethnicity, 
gender, and age at assessment. Information about student-level socioeconomic status is not avail-
able. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the student sample by grade. Overall, the sample is 
51% male, 54% White, 13% Black, 4% Asian, and 16% Hispanic, with similar demographic patterns 
observed across grade levels. As a point of comparison, the projected percentage distribution of 
students enrolled in public schools in the 2020–2021 school year in the eight states in our sample is 
48% White, 18% Black, 6% Asian, and 23% Hispanic (U.S. ED, 2021a). While our analytic sample is 
generally representative of the population of public school students in selected states, it has a slight 
overrepresentation of White students and a slight underrepresentation of Hispanic students com-
pared with the state populations.

Information about school-level characteristics, including the proportion of FRPL-eligible 
students, was obtained from the 2019–2020 Common Core of Data (CCD) files (U.S. ED, 
2021b).2 Around 75% of the public schools in the 2020–2021 school year in the eight states in 
our sample are Title I schools, and around 50% of the students are FRPL-eligible. Our analytic 

2Some schools and districts use the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) and consider all of their students to be FRPL-eligible. All 
schools using the CEP have 100% FRPL eligibility in our sample.
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sample is generally representative of the public school population in our selected states. However, the 
NWEA sample has a slight overrepresentation of Title I schools and a slight underrepresentation of 
FRPL-eligible students compared with the state populations (Table 2).

Typical testing policies use a “spring to spring” timeline where students are tested at the end of each 
school year, and progress is defined as students’ growth between spring tests. To maintain a year-long 
period, we use a “winter to winter” timeline given spring 2020 scores are unavailable.3 To determine 
whether the students who participated in MAP testing in both winter 2020 and winter 2021 were 
similar to those in the sample in pre-COVID assessment periods, we analyzed the student- and school- 
level match rates in both pre-pandemic and pandemic periods. We calculated the percentage of 
students in the same schools that could be matched to valid test scores in adjacent school years. We 
found student-level match rates to be generally similar across periods, suggesting that, while test 
participation was somewhat lower in winter 2021 than in winter 2020, students did not drop out of our 
analytic sample in the COVID era in ways that might bias our results.4 For example, among third 
graders with a test observation in spring 2017, we matched 55% of them with a 4th-grade test 
observation in the same school in spring 2018. Between spring 2018 and spring 2019, the match 
rate among 3rd graders was 59%, and the match rate between winter 2020 and winter 2021 was 50%. 

Table 1. Student sample demographic characteristics by grade.

Male White Black Hispanic Asian Native American Hawaiian Multi-race Other

Overall 51.0% 53.9% 12.8% 15.9% 3.5% 0.9% 0.2% 3.8% 9.0%
Grade 2 50.8% 56.0% 11.8% 13.6% 3.5% 0.9% 0.2% 3.9% 10.1%
Grade 3 51.1% 53.2% 12.4% 16.5% 3.5% 0.9% 0.2% 4.0% 9.3%
Grade 4 50.9% 53.2% 13.4% 16.2% 3.5% 1.0% 0.2% 3.9% 8.6%
Grade 5 50.8% 54.7% 12.8% 15.7% 3.5% 0.9% 0.2% 3.6% 8.6%
Grade 6 51.0% 51.6% 13.2% 18.2% 3.9% 0.9% 0.2% 3.7% 8.3%
Grade 7 51.0% 53.2% 13.5% 17.5% 3.4% 1.1% 0.2% 3.4% 7.7%
Grade 8 51.2% 52.7% 14.3% 16.7% 3.3% 0.9% 0.2% 3.4% 8.5%

Note. N = 1,654,340.

Table 2. School-level descriptive statistics for analytic sample.

Elementary Middle

Mean SD Min Max Mean SD Min Max

Z score math 2019 0.04 0.47 −3.15 1.82 0.03 0.52 −2.81 2.84
Z score reading 2019 0.05 0.41 −2.99 1.81 0.00 0.47 −3.47 1.90
Rate of progress math 2019 0.00 0.12 −1.85 1.64 0.03 0.16 −1.08 1.56
Rate of progress reading 2019 0.00 0.10 −2.67 1.07 0.02 0.18 −1.76 2.13
Achievement summary 2019 0.00 0.72 −8.43 3.23 0.00 0.69 −4.17 3.81
Title I 0.77 0.42 0.00 1.00 0.75 0.43 0.00 1.00
Percent of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch (FRPL) 0.46 0.24 0.01 1.00 0.53 0.27 0.02 1.00
Poverty composite 0.00 2.27 −5.50 9.21 0.00 2.19 −5.20 8.52
Pandemic Vulnerability Index 0.49 0.06 0.25 0.60 0.51 0.06 0.28 0.60
Z score math 2021 −0.21 0.54 −3.31 2.28 −0.11 0.57 −2.92 2.29
Z score reading 2021 −0.06 0.51 −2.85 1.64 −0.04 0.54 −2.71 1.59
Rate of progress math 2021 −0.01 0.16 −1.45 1.65 −0.01 0.13 −1.22 1.36
Rate of progress VAM reading 2021 −0.01 0.13 −1.62 1.35 0.01 0.09 −0.82 1.31
Achievement summary 2021 0.00 0.73 −6.42 2.96 0.00 0.65 −3.86 4.29

Note. N for elementary = 2,081. N for middle = 1,483.

3We acknowledge the choice of test timeline can influence the identification of low and/or high-performing schools (e.g., McEachin & 
Atteberry, 2017). However, this is true not only during the pandemic but during prior school years. A winter to winter timeline is 
the closest timeline available to the typical spring to spring timeline.

4While other analyses of MAP data (e.g., Lewis et al., 2021) have found evidence of systematic differences in student participation 
based on student demographic characteristics that differed relative to prior years, these analyses apply different sample inclusion 
criteria and are not directly comparable to the sample in the current analysis. Analyses of MAP Growth data using similar sample 
inclusion criteria (Schweig et al., 2022) have found similar attrition patterns to those described in this study.
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Similar patterns were observed among students in other grade levels and also when we considered 
match rates at the school level versus the student level. For a more in-depth comparison of MAP 
Growth participation rates before and during the COVID-19 pandemic, including by student demo-
graphics and community risk factors, see Schweig, Kuhfeld, Diliberti, McEachin, and Mariano (2022) 
and Kuhfeld, Ruzek, Lewis, and McEachin (2021).

Instruments

The primary instruments for this analysis are NWEA’s MAP Growth assessments in mathematics and 
reading. MAP Growth is a computer adaptive test that measures achievement even for students above or 
below grade level and is vertically scaled to allow for the estimation of gains within and across grade levels. 
MAP Growth assessments are typically administered three times a year (fall, winter, and spring) and are 
aligned to state content standards (NWEA, n.d.). Test scores are reported on the RIT (Rasch unIT) scale, 
which is a linear transformation of the logit-scale units from the Rasch item response theory model. School 
districts use MAP Growth assessments to monitor students’ reading and mathematics growth throughout 
the school year. MAP Growth scores strongly correlate with test scores on state summative end-of-year 
assessment (correlations ranging from .80 to .86 across most states, see NWEA, 2019).

Indicators of school need

In this section, we provide details about each of the school-need indicators we use to predict our 
criterion measure of school need, including information about how the indicators were constructed. 
Descriptive information on these indicators for our analytic sample of schools is available in Table 2.

Pre-pandemic school performance and rate of progress
We calculated two measures of school achievement (performance and progress) separately for math and 
reading using spring 2018 and spring 2019 achievement data. We standardized the test scores using 
NWEA’s national norms (see Thum & Kuhfeld, 2020) and created separate performance measures for 
math and reading that were simple school-level averages across the 2018 and 2019 achievement data.

Our progress measure used a value-added model, similar to models used in ESSA-compliant 
accountability frameworks (e.g., SAS, 2017), often termed a “two-step” model or average residual 
model (e.g., Ehlert, Koedel, Parsons, & Podgursky, 2016; Koedel, Mihaly, & Rockoff, 2015). The first 
step of the model is an OLS regression of students’ math or reading spring scores on their prior math 
and reading scores from the prior spring, as well as school-level averages of math and reading for their 
school from the prior year: 

Yist ¼ β0 þ β1Yis;t� 1 þ β2
~Yis;t� 1 þ β3

�Yis;t� 1 þ β4
e�Yis;t� 1 þ εist : (1) 

For student i in school s at time t we regressed a student’s math or reading score, Yist, on her same- 
subject, Yis;t� 1, and off-subject, ~Yis;t� 1, score from the prior year as well as her school’s average lagged 
same-subject, �Yis;t� 1, and off-subject, e�Yis;t� 1, scores. We estimated this model separately by grade and 
state (e.g., State A third grade).

The second step took the student-level estimated residuals from (1), ε̂ist; pooled the data across 
grades (3 to 5 for elementary schools and 6 to 8 for middle schools), and used OLS to estimate a simple 
regression of ε̂ist on a vector of dummy variables for all schools in a state: 

ε̂ist ¼ θ0Ds þ ωist ; (2) 

where Ds is a fully saturated vector of school-specific dummy variables that took a value of 1 if 
a student attended a given school and a value of zero otherwise; ωist is an idiosyncratic error-term. We 
interpreted the vector of coefficients, θ̂, as our measure of school progress. These coefficients captured 
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the average student achievement growth for a given school conditional on students’ prior achieve-
ment. We created separate averages for elementary and middle grades. If a school included both, it had 
separate measures of performance and progress for each.

Finally, we used a standard empirical Bayes shrinkage technique (e.g., Aaronson, Barrow, & Sander, 
2007; as discussed in Koedel et al., 2015) to account for noise due to sampling variation: θ̂EB

s ¼

δsθ̂s þ 1 � δsð Þ�θ; where δs is a measure of the signal to noise ratio and �θ is the mean progress measure 
across schools.5

We did not control for students’ race/ethnicity in this model to align our practices with the 
accountability models allowed under federal guidance. Ehlert et al. (2016) demonstrate that lagged 
school-level averages of achievement are sufficient statistics for school-level demographics in a school 
value-added model.

With each of the four measures in hand (performance and progress for both math and reading), we 
created a summary measure of school-level achievement similar to the indices used in accountability 
policies (as described above). We did this by standardizing each of the four measures to put them on 
the same metric and then created a simple average.

School and community poverty
We used three measures of school and community poverty. Title I status was obtained from the 2019– 
2020 CCD files. We define Title I status as any school eligible for participation in Title I programs. We 
consider both schools eligible for targeted assistance programs and schoolwide Title I programs to be 
“Title I” schools. FRPL eligibility describes the percentage of students in each school that are eligible to 
receive free or subsidized meals as part of the National School Lunch Program (a federal program 
administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture designed to provide healthy meals to children 
from low-income families). Data on school-level FRPL eligibility were also obtained from the CCD.

Finally, we used a set of district characteristics that were calculated and reported by the Stanford 
Education Data Archive (SEDA) Version 4.0. District characteristics from SEDA provide informa-
tion both on district resources and the characteristics of the community residing within the school 
district geographic boundaries (for details, see Reardon et al., 2021). District-level characteristics 
pulled from the SEDA database include median family income, percentage of adults with 
a bachelor’s degree or higher, poverty rate, unemployment rate, percentage of households receiving 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits, and percentage of single-mother 
households. We used a Principal Components Analysis to reduce the dimensions of the SEDA 
characteristics into a summary variable. The first component explained 64.26% (60.08%) of the 
variation and had an eigenvalue of 5.14 (4.81) with weights essentially equal across the variables for 
elementary (middle) schools.

Vulnerability to COVID-19
We used the COVID-19 Pandemic Vulnerability Index (PVI) as a county-level measure of community 
vulnerability. The PVI is published daily by the NIEHS and is comprised of four domains: infection 
rate, population concentration, intervention measures (e.g., social distancing and testing), and health 
and environment. The fourth domain – health and environment – contains information on the 
percentage of the population that identifies as Black or American Indian (for more information 

5Here δs ¼
σ̂2

θ

σ̂2
θþΔ̂s 

is the ratio of the variance in school-specific progress over the sum of this variance and a school’s specific error 

variance. We estimate the former,σ̂2
θ , by taking the variance in the school progress measures, var θ̂s

� �
, and subtracting out the 

mean of the squared standard errors of the school progress measures: σ̂2
θ ¼ var θ̂s

� �
� mean Δ̂s

� �
. We estimate the former as 

simply the square of the school’s standard error: Δ̂s ¼ se θ̂s

� �2
:.
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about this index, see the NIEHS website). We pulled the PVI each day from February 28, 2020 (the 
first day the PVI was published) to April 7, 2021 (our cutoff date for beginning analysis) and took the 
average.

Criterion measure: pandemic performance and rate of progress
As described above, we used a composite measure of performance and progress that closely aligns with 
federal accountability guidance as our school needs a criterion measure. To calculate pandemic 
performance and rate of progress, we follow a process similar to the pre-pandemic measures of school- 
level achievement with two key differences. First, the pandemic school-level rate of progress is 
calculated for only one school year, using winter 2021 as students’ outcomes controlling for winter 
2020 scores as students’ lagged achievement. Second, given that students largely were not assessed in 
spring 2020 – and because we did not yet have spring 2021 test scores at the time of this analysis – we 
use a winter-to-winter timeline instead. Specifically, we replaced students’ spring scores in Equation 1 
with students’ winter 2021 scores and students’ prior year spring scores with students’ winter 2020 
scores. The rest of the procedures (i.e., averaging of residuals and empirical Bayes shrinkage) remain 
the same.

Analytic methods

We estimate simple school-level OLS regressions of our criterion measure on our indicators of school 
need: (1) pre-COVID school-level progress and performance; (2) school and community poverty 
(separate models for Title I status, FRPL eligibility, and a community poverty composite); and (3) 
a county-level indicator of COVID-19 vulnerability. All models include state fixed-effects and use 
Hubert-White robust standard errors.

Our regressions provide empirical evidence of the strength of the associations among these 
indicators of school need and our criterion measure. We interpret stronger relationships between 
a need indicator and the criterion measure as providing stronger support for the use of a specific 
indicator in predicting school need. To gauge the strength of a relationship, we examine the magnitude 
of both the unstandardized and standardized regression coefficients, as well as the coefficient of 
determination (R2), which quantifies the proportion of variance in the criterion measure that is 
explained by our predictors. The model coefficients show the extent to which each need indicator is 
predictive of school performance and progress during the pandemic.

Our school-level OLS regressions do not account for school-level race/ethnicity for a few reasons. 
First, the channels through which LEAs are likely able to allocate resources include measures of 
academic performance and/or poverty (e.g., FRPL eligibility and/or Title I status). Second, our PVI 
measure includes race/ethnicity, and both achievement and school-level poverty are strongly corre-
lated with race/ethnicity. Finally, while there are good arguments to use these additional educational 
resources to help ameliorate racial injustices, our data are not well equipped for this type of analysis. 
LEAs may want to use local ethnicity as a fourth dimension through which/ethnicity as a fourth 
dimension through which to allocate resources.,6,7

Results

We first present results comparing the extent to which the three indicators of school need are 
predictive of our criterion measure. We then present results about the combination (or combinations) 
of indicators that are most useful for supporting resource allocation decisions. As a sensitivity analysis, 

6As a sensitivity analysis, we conducted all regressions using student race and ethnicity variables. Race/ethnicity was not 
a statistically significant predictor of our criterion measures. Results are available upon request.

7A related question is the extent to which our results vary across states or other contexts. This is an important line of inquiry. Given 
the limited number of states in our sample, we are unable to adequately examine state-level heterogeneity (e.g., random 
coefficient model) and leave this analysis to future research.
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we also conducted these regressions separately on the constituent components of our criterion 
measure and by subject (e.g., separately on performance and progress in reading and math). The 
results are similar for these additional analyses and largely reinforce our findings. Thus, for the sake of 
brevity, we present results for our achievement composite criterion in this section and provide 
additional results in an online appendix.

Results from elementary schools (Table 3) indicate that each of the need indicators had 
a statistically significant relationship with our criterion measure (p < .001). The highest predictive 
association was between FRPL eligibility and the criterion measure, and the lowest predictive associa-
tion was between PVI and the criterion measure. Results from middle schools (Table 3) also indicate 
that the need indicators have statistically significant relationships with the criterion measure (p < .001) 
though PVI is not a significant predictor of the criterion.

Table 4 provides results of the multiple linear regressions using pre-pandemic achievement, 
poverty indicators, and pandemic vulnerability to simultaneously predict our criterion measures. 
Model 1 uses pre-pandemic achievement in combination with FRPL eligibility and PVI. Model 2 
uses pre-pandemic achievement in combination with Title I status and PVI. Model 3 uses pre- 
pandemic achievement in combination with our poverty composite and PVI. In elementary schools, 
the regression model that used FRPL eligibility in combination with PVI and pre-pandemic achieve-
ment (Model 1) explained 29.3% of the variance in the criterion measure. This is the largest percentage 

Table 3. Summary of regressions using need indicators to predict criterion.

Predictor Coefficient Standard error Standardized coefficient R2

Elementary schools
Achievementa 0.398 0.033 0.396*** 0.157
FRPLa −1.563 0.060 −0.524*** 0.251
Title Ib −0.474 0.040 −0.275*** 0.070
Povertyc −0.137 0.007 −0.430*** 0.169
PVIa −2.571 0.291 −0.196*** 0.038

Middle schools
Achievementd 0.323 0.032 0.343*** 0.117
FRPLd −0.863 0.062 −0.362*** 0.116
Title Ie −0.310 0.042 −0.205*** 0.037
Povertyf −0.085 0.008 −0.290*** 0.074
PVId −0.484 0.273 −0.047 0.002

Note. FRPL: free or reduced price lunch; PVI: Pandemic Vulnerability Index. aN = 2081. bN = 2053. cN = 2019. dN = 1483. 
eN = 1460. fN = 1430. ***p < .001. 

Table 4. Comparison of regressions using combined need indicators to predict criterion.

Predictor Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Elementary schools
Achievement 0.192*** (0.025) 0.329*** (0.029) 0.257*** (0.029)
FRPL −1.172*** (0.077)
Title I −0.334*** (0.040)
Poverty −0.088*** (0.009)
PVI −1.886*** (0.295) −2.995*** (0.323) −2.148*** (0.318)

R2 0.293 0.224 0.239
N 2081 2053 2019

Middle schools
Achievement 0.243*** (0.0306) 0.297*** (0.0318) 0.256*** (0.0300)
FRPL −0.695*** (0.0756)
Title I −0.222*** (0.0408)
Poverty −0.0637*** (0.009)
PVI 0.474 (0.344) −0.807* (0.313) 0.187 (0.352)

R2 0.179 0.137 0.143
N 1483 1460 1430

Note. Standard errors appear in parentheses. FRPL: free or reduced price lunch; PVI: Pandemic Vulnerability 
Index. ***p < .001; *p<.05 .
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of variance explained by any of the models (22.4% for Model 2 and 23.9% for Model 3) and larger than 
any of the univariate models we considered. In middle schools, the story is largely the same. Model 1 
explained the largest percentage of variance in the criterion measure (17.9% compared to 13.7% for 
Model 2 and 14.3% for Model 3).

Summary

Using MAP Growth test scores collected prior to and during the COVID-19 pandemic, we investigated 
the degree to which three potential indicators of school need predicted student academic performance 
and progress throughout the pandemic. We then explored which combination(s) of indicators could be 
combined to improve these predictions. Although our need indicators explain less of the variance in 
middle school performance and progress than elementary, our results show that 1) each of our need 
indicators independently predicts our criterion measures; 2) FRPL eligibility is the strongest such 
predictor; and 3) the most accurate predictions of progress and performance during the pandemic 
are made by using a combination of pre-pandemic academic indicators, FRPL eligibility, and pandemic 
vulnerability. For elementary schools, PVI independently predicted our criterion variable even when 
controlling for pre-pandemic school performance and progress and school-level poverty.

When we considered all three need indicators simultaneously, FRPL eligibility was a stronger 
predictor of the criterion measure than either PVI or pre-pandemic performance and progress. Our 
results demonstrate that, even when pre-pandemic academics and community pandemic vulnerability 
are accounted for, the marginal relationship between FRPL eligibility and the criterion measures 
shows that FRPL eligibility represents an important aspect of school need.

Two of these results are particularly intriguing. First, it is noteworthy that FRPL eligibility emerges 
as the strongest predictor of our criterion measures even though, in the education literature, prior 
achievement is often the strongest predictor of current achievement. We expect different measures of 
the same construct to have higher correlations than similar measures of different constructs (e.g., 
Campbell & Fiske, 1959). In the current study, we might anticipate that our pre-pandemic measures of 
performance and progress would be the strongest predictors of our criterion measures. In other words, 
we might expect that schools where students had been making academic progress prior to the 
pandemic would tend to be the schools where students had made progress during the pandemic. In 
fact, in analyses available upon request, we find a cross-year correlation for our criterion variable using 
pre-pandemic data of approximately .75, significantly higher than in our analysis. However, that is not 
the case for our criterion variable across the pandemic. Instead, we find that one measure of school 
poverty – FRPL eligibility – best predicts our criterion measures. This could mean that the pandemic 
disrupted the strong performance and progress for some schools with higher shares of students in 
poverty, effectively strengthening the correlation between poverty and COVID-era achievement and 
weakening the correlation between pre-pandemic achievement and COVID-era achievement.

Second, given how the pandemic has disproportionately hurt traditionally underserved commu-
nities and students, it is not surprising that school poverty is a strong predictor of our criterion 
variable. However, it is somewhat unexpected that of the three measures of school and community 
poverty that we investigated, it was FRPL eligibility that was the strongest predictor of our criterion 
measure, given that recent research has problematized the use of FRPL eligibility as a poverty measure 
(e.g., Domina et al., 2018; Fazlul et al., 2021a; Michelmore & Dynarski, 2017). Fazlul and colleagues 
(2021) note that FRPL eligibility rates often exceed expectations based on income thresholds for 
participation and recommend using measures of poverty based on family income, similar to the kinds 
of information included in our poverty composite. One potential explanation for this phenomenon is 
that FRPL eligibility may capture aspects of educational disadvantage that are not captured by 
information about household income. Such an interpretation is supported by Domina and colleagues 
(2018), who found that, conditional on a student’s family income, FRPL indicators have a statistically 
and practically significant negative relationship with achievement. We interpret this as evidence that 
FRPL eligibility is sensitive to the challenges faced by students throughout the pandemic.
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Given that a combination of pre-pandemic academic indicators, FRPL eligibility, and pan-
demic vulnerability (PVI) provides relatively accurate predictions of progress and performance 
during the pandemic, the results of this study suggest that this combination of indicators can be 
useful in informing resource allocation decisions and determining school need. We caution that 
though this combination of indicators was the most predictive of the set that we compared, the 
majority of the variance in the criterion measure was unexplained by our predictors, which 
suggests that these indicators should not form the sole basis of any school need decisions. 
Consistent with calls by assessment experts, LEAs should rely on multiple sources of data – and 
in particular on sources that are highly sensitive to the local context – to inform strategic 
decision-making during the pandemic (D’Brot et al., 2020).

Limitations

We acknowledge several limitations of this study. First, while we selected states that had high 
levels of coverage of MAP Growth testing, the schools in our sample are not necessarily 
representative of all public schools in the state. Districts choose to offer MAP Growth for 
a variety of reasons; that selection process may result in both observed and unobserved 
differences between schools selecting into testing and those that did not. Second, the MAP 
Growth tests can differ in meaningful ways from the end-of-year summative tests that are used 
in accountability systems, including the content, stakes, and timing. While MAP Growth scores 
have been shown to strongly relate to end-of-year assessment scores in multiple states (NWEA, 
2021), it is possible that results would have been different if we had access to summative 
assessment scores. Third, some students and schools move in and out of the sample across the 
years. While we performed preliminary analyses to establish that student and school pandemic- 
period mobility was similar to pre-pandemic trends, we are not able to fully account for 
differences in the test-taking population from school to school or district to district, as well as 
differences in test administration mode (e.g., remote or in-person), in assessment length, and the 
test administration window. Additionally, the fact that we were only able to match around half 
of our students across test administrations may compromise the generalizability of our growth 
measures to the entire school. While growth model-based estimates of school progress may not 
be sensitive to this kind of attrition (Fazlul et al., 2021b), low test participation threatens the 
validity of school-level inferences. Fourth, academic performance and progress are only one 
potential criterion measure that may be of importance. Other criteria, such as student social and 
emotional well-being, may be important as well, and one limitation of our study is that the MAP 
Growth data do not include measures of students’ non-test outcomes. Our understanding of the 
accuracy of the school need indicators depends strongly on how need is defined and how the 
target criterion is operationalized. Fifth, there are some plausible alternative explanations for our 
findings. Our measures of school need are observed at different levels (e.g., PVI is a county-level 
measure and FRPL is a school-level measure) and contain a mixture of both continuous and 
dichotomous variables. We cannot rule out the possibility that some results are due to differ-
ences in how these variables are defined, and future work should interrogate this possibility to 
the extent possible.

Finally, we note that there are many important sources of validity evidence that are not 
considered in this investigation, including evidence based on content, response processes, 
and internal structure. Decisions to use any of the resource allocation strategies described 
above should be informed by evidence from all these sources. However, such an 
investigation is beyond the scope of the current study, and we do not have the data needed 
to investigate these issues thoroughly. Even given these limitations, we believe that our 
results have important implications for the allocation of resources during the 2021–2022 
school year and beyond.
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Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic has reshaped public and private life, including primary and secondary 
schooling. We are just starting to unpack the negative effects of the pandemic on students’ opportu-
nities to learn mental and physical well-being and other aspects of their lives. At the same time, schools 
entered the 2021–2022 school year with unique financial resources at their disposal to mitigate some of 
the negative consequences of the pandemic.

The pandemic affected formal schooling through (1) the physical closure of schools and associated 
disruption to typical teaching practices; (2) the impact of closing large parts of the economy to ensure 
the public’s health and safety; and (3) the direct impact on community health and well-being. It will be 
important for LEAs to account for all three of these factors as they use additional resources to 
implement COVID-19 recovery programs, policies, and interventions.

The results of this study have implications for how LEAs can use readily available administrative 
data to inform resource allocation decisions. School and community contexts play an important role 
in predicting COVID-era school performance and progress, highlighting the importance of using 
a broad set of indicators to design and implement COVID-19 recovery programs, policies, and 
interventions in the intervening school years. In particular, information about both school-level 
poverty (specifically FRPL eligibility) and COVID-19 vulnerability allow LEAs not only capture 
a good deal of the variation in school-level performance and progress but also the combination of 
these measures is likely to perform better as a predictor of school need than any single indicator 
we investigated.

Finally, although our criterion measures are focused on achievement and do not directly include 
non-academic outcomes, we suspect that both FRPL eligibility and COVID-19 vulnerability are 
strongly correlated with these other outcomes that may be of policy interest or local importance. In 
this manner, using information about FRPL eligibility and COVID-19 vulnerability to inform resource 
allocation strategies would likely allocate resources toward school and students most impacted by the 
pandemic in other ways.
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